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Dates for your Diary...

Fridav 3t't Januarv 2003
Skinners Brewery Visit (Truro) - 7.00 pm
Contact Patrick Buxton for further details (Email' pb@ukbcc.co.uk)

rh

Kernow Frost Bite Competition
Contact Steve Hawken the Thursday evening before to check weather conditions are ok for
comp to take place and for further update. Tel: 01872 571582

Saturdav, 8th Februaru 2003
Kernow Annual Dinner - Seiners Arms Perranporth
Contact AlanPhipps

tHe.

Here we are, nearly at the end of January 2003 already. Hope you all had a wonderful
Christmas and New Year and are now looking forward to another year crammed frrll of fun
and much flying ! From what can be gleaned from the Kernow Website so far this month,
one or two of you have been getting out with your wings already, and good to hear about
another up and coming pilot launching into the skies at Carbis Bay earlier this rnonth.

For some lucky.Kernow members the New Year got underway with a ski trip to the French

Alpes. Check out the following article to find out what they got up to.

Also, be sure to make a note in your diaries for the important dates coming up during the
next month. \ilhether flying or socialising it would be great to see as many people as

possible supporting these events and you can always be guaranteed a good time with
Kernow (sober or not) !!

And finally...
Now that the New Year has begun and the flying "takes off' once again, it would be great to
hear what you are all getting up to. We are all at different stages in our flying "career" so,

whatever your level, whether Paragliding or Hang Gliding, top to bottoms, ridge soaring or
epic cross countries it would be great to hear from you, Please send your articles for the
KI{PA Bulletin to:

Catherine Hawken, "Cranleigh", St. George's Hill, Perranporth, Cornwall, TR6 lDZ or
Email : catherine@hawken. f9. co. uk

Look forward to hearing from you - Happy Flying @ !



Kernow on the ttPistett again....

Bright and Early Saturday, 4ú January afternoon sunshine and later "a little tipsy"
2003 we set off on our travels to Gatwick irt charge of a Boa¡d !

Airport with one thing on our minds
SNOW and lots of it !!

We arrived at Grenoble airport mid
afternoon and after a coachjourney up the
mountains we reached our destination...
Hotel Les Grandes Rousses, Alpe D'Huez,
France.

Our wishes had been granted and that
lovely white fluffy stuff was falling from
the night sky. The village was blanketed
with fresh snow and the piste bashers were
out in force preparing for Kernow to hit
the slopes.

We all had a brilliant first day's ski
exploring the area. Some ventured up to
the black runs, whilst others enjoyed the
wide range of red, blue and green runs.
For some, ofÊpisting came naturally,
whilst others provided the daily
entertainment by disappearing head first
into the deep cushions of snow and re-
appearing resembling the abominable
snow man !

As the week progressed, so did everyone's
forte. Monsieur "Co-ad" Senior cracked
the snow boarding lark and was reported to
be found on many occasions chuckling
loudly to himself buried somewhere oF
piste ! His week began with good
intentions, drinking water at lunch time,
but allegedly come Thursday he had
succumbed to the steiner of Biere Pression
and was found snoozing in the \ryarm

\{hilst most of us enjoyed a brilliant week
on skis, Senior Co-ad attempted to convert
us all. Angie was spotted having secret
boarding lessons from the man himself one
afternoon, whilst "Co-ad & Son Board
School" gave the Hawkens' a few tips on
the floodlit slopes! The ever determined
Hannah had cracked it by the end of the
week gliding and turning down the slopes,
closely followed by Vicki (and her
monkey !!). Phil would often be spotted
leaping over snow jumps (egged on by
Steve !), whilst Sue and Charlie took
advantage of the Ski School and by the
end of the week were ski-ing down the red
runs !

A big "Merci Beacoup" to "Monsieur et
Madam Co-ad" for organising another
great holiday - Lots of snow, loads of
ski-ing, alot of laughs and great company

That's what it's all about.....Here's
Looking forward to next year !



MTNUTES OF TqE ANNUAL GEN$RAL MpETTNG 04 TFE
KERNOIV Hi,Nc cLprNG e PARAGLIDTNG A$SOCTATTON

Chairman Pete opened the meeting with 29 persons present.

. APOLOGDS FOR ABSENCE. John Sekula sent his apology for absence due to
pressure of work. (hone work),

. MINUTES of the Annual General Meeting 2002 and the Extraordinary General Meeting of
l lth Feb 2OO2werc read, approved and signed.

o ACCOUNTS. Our Treasurer Vicki presented the Association Accounts for the year
showing a healthy increase in the balance in hand with no liabilities outstanding apart from
the cost of the proposed memorial to Steve Pen. Members suggested that part of the
balance in hand should be transferred to an account earning a higher rate ofinterest and the
Treasurer confirmed that this is hand, The Accounts were then unanimously accepted.

. SUBSCRIPTIONS for 2003. This was held over for later in the meeting.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. The Chairman confirmed that all officers would stand down
and all oftìces were up election. No nomin¡tions had been submitted and only the Bulletin
Editor and the Publicity Officer has indicated that they were available for re-election. In these
circumstances all officers were re-elected except for:-
Bulletin Editor: With no nominations Cathy Hawken was asked and agreed to fill this
position, The Chairman appealed to members to support her in this work with lots more
articles than in the past.

Publicity Oflicer: Patrick was proposed for this job by Pete Coad, seconded by Paul Howes
and elected with no dissension.
Sites Oflicers: Alan told the meeting that throughout the last year all matters conceming sites
had been dealt with by the site wardens and that the positions of Sites Officers East and West
were no longer needed. This was agreed and members thought that the title of Site Warden
should be changed to Site Officer, Accordingly these Officers will be as listed in the Site
Guide.
The Association officers are now:
Oflice.
Chairman Peter Coad
Secretary AIan Phipps
Treasurer Vicki Fergusson
Membership Secretary Vicki Fergusson
Bulletin Editor Catherine Hawken
Web Master. John Sekula
Publicity Ofücer Patriek Buxton
Safety Officer HG Graham Phipps
Safety Officer PG John Woolhams
Safety Officer Tech'l Paul Dunstan
Sites Officers Highcliff. Roger Green. Perransands: Alan Phipps, St. Agnes:

Graham May, Chapel Porth: Alan Phipps. Godrevy: Graham Phipps.
Carbis Bay: Roger Full. Sennen Cove: Roger Full. Carn Brea:
Graham May. Carne: Alan Phipps. Vault Bay: Roger Green.

Competition Secretary HG Steve Hawken
Competition Secretary PG Mark Presland
XC Co-Ordinator, 'fim Jones
Librarian Tim Jones



"The Wav the Wind Blows"

Looking back on 2002 what did Kernow really get up to?
I guess we all had our highs and our lows,
Holding our breath for the way the wind blows.

The year started off enthusiastic as ever,
With a ski trip to France,
We shall nick-name "Endeavour".

February brought the legendary frost bíte,
Where skies were grey and the wind was light.

Up with the lark in the mornings of March,
Still ever hopeful of a flight through 'til dark.

At the beginninq of Mav we trekked up to the Welsh Vallies,
Where a team of our four won trophies galore.

Those tr¡ps up to Wales became a regular thing,
Sitting on hill tops wondering what the window would bring

Watching and waiting for each pilot to launch
Longing for the freedom of a long distance soar.

At the end of a day we would sit by our tents,
Llstening to tales of the day's events.
Food would be sizzling, wine would be flowing,
Faces glowing with each pilot's triumph!

August took us away to France,
Where mountains stood tall in the distance.
Days that begun with warm sunny rays,
Sat on top of the Chabre whilst the guys planned their way.

Watching the wings circling smoothly above,
Wondering if that thermal would be enough.
Knowing deep down inside, each pilot had in mind,
Reaching the goal with that long winning glide.

For others France was a taster of what flying was really about,
As we d¡'ove to the top of Aspi'e wiih nervous doubt!
Each pilot accomplished the freedom of flight,
And were walking on air for the rest of the night!

The final few months saw us fly local sites,
With some guys achieving their first soaring flights,
Some luckier than others wore great big smiles,
As they managed to gain some cross country miles.

Along with the towing I think you could say,
2002 saw lots of us. flying.
Why do we do it? No one really knows...
It's just something special about "Kernow",
And the way the wind blows !

Wishing you all a Happy and safe 2003.
What will it bring... Watch this space and walt to see !!!



. TROPIIIES.
ParaglidingXC. PhilWhitetaw
Best Brltish XC To be awarded when all details are available.

Kernow XC League Jointly to Pete Coad and Graham Phipps.

Open XC To be awarded when all details a are available.

Adventure Sports. Patrick Buxton for arranging the British Clubs Challenge.

Trophies to be presented at the Annual Dinner.

. MEMBERS'MOTIONS.
Youth Membership
.Proposed by Brian Reynolds Seconded by Vicki Ferguson.

A committee be elected to explore the possibility of a KHPA Youth Section based on ideas
submitted by KHPA Members. The committee to report as soon as possible to a KFIPA
monthly meeting.

This motion carried by 13 votes to 9. Brian and Vickito co-opt a committee,

KHPA Development Fund.
Proposed by Brian Reynolds. Seconded by Vicki Ferguson.
A development fund be started to provide a base for development of the Association. Funds to
be raised by an addition to the normal KHPA annual subscription.

After discussion it was decided that the proposal be voted upon in three parts:
1. Proposed by Brian and seconded by Vicki. A Development Fund be started to provide a

base for development of the Association. Carried.
2. Proposed by Patrick Buxton: Members make a voluntary subscription of f5 per annum to
the Development Fund Not carried.
3. Proposed by Mark Woodhams, seconded by Roger Green: Surpluses from the accounts be

used as a Development Fund. Carned 1612

SUBSCRIPTIONS. With these motions settled it was agreed the subscription for 2003 be

unaltered at Ê15

KHPA low Syndicate.
Proposed by Vicki Ferguson, Seconded by Pete Coad.
The Tow Syndicate be asked to consider the assimilation of the Syndicate into the KHPA.
Carried.

The Tow Syndicate members to meet to discuss this issue after the KIIPA February monthly
meeting.

That ended the business for the AGM. Members had a top up break before reassembling for
the Monthly meeting.



KERNOW HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION

Accounts for )¡ear ending 3ll1212002

Opening balance f1034.70

Income

Subscriptions
Subscriptions 03
Bowling
Bank Interest

Expenditure

KHPA dinner (inc Daisy's)
Magazine
Sites Fees

Ordnance Survey
Fuel to AGM
Stamps

Bank Balance at 31112/02

857.50
75.00

4.00
L80

24.9s
45.15

240.34
55.81
85.76
3.90

f938 0

1f455.9r)

frs17.09



MINUTES OT.TIIE JANUARY MEETING qT THE
KERNOW HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSgCIATION

The meeting followed on frotn the AGM with the same 29 members present.

o APOLOGIES. John Sekula as for thc AGM
. MINUTES of the December meeting were read agreed and signed.

o MATTERS ARISING.
Steve's Seat. Alan reported no progress. tle is still preparing a case to put to Canick CC.
Truro Brewery Visit. Patrick corrected the date shown in his web site Bulletin message. The date is
3l st Jan not 30th. He needs a minimum of l5 persons.

Training. Graham said he had "done some". His student Alan did a soaring flight at Carbis Bay in
maryinal conditions. Since then he has suffered crushed fingers and will not be able to fly for some
weeks. For paragliding Mark said he too had done some but mostly ground handling.
Sponsorship. With Daisy not present . Chairman Pete sgid he would speak to Daisy about what
might be done.

. AIIIY OTIiER BUSTI\IESS.
British Clubs Challenge. Alan asked if Patrick was running the challenge this year. Patrick spoke
up with a very definite Yes,
Annual Dinner. Alan asked for all bookings to be made as soon as possible.

Club Trophies. Alan (again) asked if details of the Trophies and quali$ing performances could be
re-defined and published.

. MEIVÎBERS T'ORUIU.
Roger Full complained forcefully about the delays in resolving the matter of the Association's
memorial for Steve. Graham P told of the inconclusive negotiations with the Carrick ofticial which
he had pursued as far as he felt able. Chairman Pete said he would personally review the position and
one way or another get something to report for the next meeting,
Roger went on to say that the owners of Carbis Bay Site had made it very clear that the current
arrangements were not guaranteed to last but that in the event of the site being withdrawn there
would be an appropriate refund of the site fee.

Pete re-iterated his plea for support for Cathy as the new Bulletin Editor.
John Woolhams mentioned that at Carbis Bay Site he had seen cars parked obstructing gateways
which might be cause for complaint by the land owners. John said he is not able to attend monthly
meeting regularly because of his working commitments, Further, he had a copy of a new
Paragliding Magazine which is seeking subscribers. His copy is available for inspection.
Graham (Phippsy) reminded members about the Celtic Cup compøition week to be based at
Mount Leinster in Southern Ireland. Details are on the lrish hang gliding web site.
Steve the Comps Sec confirmed that our Frostbite Competition is planned for 8th and fth
February with invitations being sent to South Devon, the Condors, N Devon, Avon and Wessex
clubs.
Patrick asked what teams we would enter for the British Clubs Challenge. It was agreed to enter
one hang gliding team and one paragliding team.
Brian is planning another flying trip to southern Spain and wants to hear from anyone interested.
Roger Green asked if the Club XC Te¡m Competition could be revived. It was generally agreed
that this would be a good thing to do. Tim will think about it and arrange teams.
Brian came back to ask if the constitution of the club can be published. Alan said that previous
attempts to confirm a constitution had been inconclusive but he would look it all up and report.

And that was enough for this evening




